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Bee Business Application - Entry #11
Company or Organization Name
Earth's Honey Inc.
Address
178 Brookhaven Court
Welland, Ontario
L3C 0A4
Number of Employees
3
Tell us about your company/organization
Founded in the heart of the Niagara Region, Earth's Honey Inc. is an environmentally engaged and responsible
company dedicated to helping others reduce their environmental footprint by producing an exemplary product
which is beneficial to the environment and the earth. Earth's Honey Organic Fertilizer is a 100% chemical free and
all natural unique organic blend. We offer a fresh gardening Choice which helps ensure you have a greener and
more naturally healthy lawn and garden. Our natural blend is eco-system friendly, bee and all pollinators safe, bird
and butterfly and pet friendly. It is designed with all your gardening needs in mind, ranging from flowers to
vegetables and herbs, trees, shrubs and most of your indoor plants. It is an organic fertilizer 7-4-1 that is nonburning to your lawn and plants that can be applied all season long form early spring to late fall.
Bee Business Price Tiers
Micro Business (1 to 5 full-time employees) - $200
Applicant's Name
Dan Tardif
Applicant's Job Title
President/Owner
Applicant's Phone
+12896731861
Applicant's Email
dant@earthshoney.com
Are you the primary contact person?
Yes
Contact's Name
https://beecitycanada.org/wp-admin/admin.php?page=wpforms-entries&view=print&entry_id=11
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Empty
Contact's Phone
Empty
Contact's Email
Empty
1. Creating Healthy Pollinator Habitat: Describe your plans to create, improve and maintain pollinator
habitat.
Earth's Honey Organic Fertilizer is a pollinator safe fertilizer free of neonicotinoids and other harmful pesticides.
Earth's Honey Inc. has been and will continue to promote through all our social media feeds the need to use such
products along with suggestions on how to improve the landscape to ensure the safety of our pollinators.
2. Educating Employees, Customers and the Community: Describe your plans to educate employees,
customers and/or community members about the importance of pollinators and healthy habitats.
Earth's Honey Inc. has started promoting through digital advertising with static ads as well as video/commercial ads
about our product and how safe it is for pollinators and pets as well.
3. Celebrating Pollinators: Describe your plans to celebrate pollinators during International Pollinator Week
(third week of June) or at other times.
Earth's Honey Inc. has and will continue to promote International Pollinator Week on all it's social media feeds.
Please submit a short 50-100 word write-up of why it is important to be a Bee Business.
It wasn't that long ago when our bees, butterflies, birds pets and other wildlife creatures, as well as our
environment, weren't as threatened as they are today. This is partly due to the ever increasing contamination of our
air, water and ground and unfortunately, some of these contaminants, are from everyday products used to beautify
our lawns and gardens. As a Bee City Business Earth's Honey Inc. hopes it will help persuade others to reduce
their use of harmful chemicals from chemical based fertilizers that ultimately harm or kill our pollinator population
through our social media feeds. We feel the Bee City platform will help make it easier for us and others such as
Bee City Canada to promote the need to save our pollinator population.
Attach your business logo (png format) with any usage guidelines.
EH-Logo-Alt-Transparent.png
Attach photos, videos, posters, documents or other media showcasing events, activitities or initiatives.
EARTH’S-HONEY-INC-power-point-1-revised-May-11-2017-info.pptx
File Uploads 3
protecting-the-honey-bees.jpg
File Uploads 4
static-ad-2019.jpg
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I/we, the undersigned agree to:
1. Publicly acknowledge your Bee City Canada Business designation through your website, signage, social media
and other means.
2. Annually renew for Bee City Canada Business designation. A renewal application will be sent to you.
Applicant's Signature
Dan Tardif
Date
10/29/2019

Bee City Canada
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